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“EnableComp already has established relationships with these payers 
that we don’t have. It’s what gives them the fresh insight they 

need to collect more money faster.”
- Steve Hovan, VP or Revenue Cycle

EnableComp.com(615) 791-4300 

CHALLENGE
Before working with EnableComp, UTMC’s net 
revenue billed charges rao was 39% for work comp. 
While that’s a respectable number by many standards,
Steve Hovan, VP of Revenue Cycle, knew UTMC was
losing money by handling collecons internally. 
“Work comp is a relavely small percentage of our accounts 
rreceivable, so it wasn’t ge ng the aenon it needed, ” 
says Steve, “Our staff didn’t understand what we were 
supposed to get paid, and oen payers didn’t know either. 
We needed an expert to make the whole process more efficient. 

SOLUTION
UTMC first engaged EnableComp in 2009, using its CompRecover 
service to perform a mul-year review of zero balance accounts. 
Once underpayements were idenfied, claims  were appealed 
to collect the correct payment due. Seeing good results, 
UTMC decided in 2013 to have EnableComp handle work comp 
accounts from day one using its CompDirect service. 
““We already has a long-term relaonship with  them on 
underpayment review, so it was a natural progression to have 
them manage all of our work comp A/R,” says Steve. 
“With as much money as they were able to recover on 
underpayments, it just made sense.”

START OF SERVICE

2009

INCREASE IN 
WC COLLECTIONS

15%

RECOVERY TO DATE
Over $46M



AVERAGE DAYS IN
A/R REDUCED

38%
 AGED ACCOUNTS
DECREASED

60%

RESULTS
EnableComp quickly turned UTMC’s zero balance accounts into a significant new revenue stream 
for the organizaon. Within the first year of working with EnableComp, UTMC received over 
$3.3 million from zero balance work comp accounts alone. To date, EnableComp has collected 
$40 million for UTMC. EnableComp has also helped UTMC accelerate cashflow, collecng over 90% 
of work comp A/R within 90 days. “Aged accounts have gone down from 28% to 11% and our average 
A/R days have gone down from 68 to 42,” Steve Hovan said. “That’s a significant acheivment considering
it oit oen takes hospitals over 90 days to receive a single work comp payment. 

EnableComp has helped UTMC increase work comp collecons by 15%. Not only did 
this significantly boost UTMC’s boom line, Steve said it also improved his team’s overall effecveness. 
“By sending these accounts to a group whose enre focus is work comp, we were able to really drive 
down our aged accounts. Plus, It allows me to reallocate my team’s resources to focus on other balances. 
They are the experts. It’s that simple.” Ulmately, Steve relies on EnableComp’s experse because of the 
strong results EnableComp has delivered for UTMC. 

University Health System (The University of Tennessee Medical Center), 
is a highly respected, 599-bed academic teaching center serving East
Tennessee. It is a Level-One Trauma Center for adults and provides

services to more than 150,000 patients each year.
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